




A youth led project working with young people in Tower

Hamlets, Leaders in Community (LiC) provide free workshops

which help empower young people to contribute to the social,

economic and cultural well being of their community. 

Being based in East London, we feel compelled to work closely

with local communities and we're excited to be able to assist

with LiC projects.

We provide “The Community Blend” coffee to one of LiC’s

projects, The Garden Café, based in Poplar. This community

space serves coffee and cake with affordable prices as well as

being a space for young people to gain valuable experience and

expand their skillset.

LiC run a beekeeping workshop where Steven, one of our

founders, has shared stories from our producer partners in

coffee growing communities.

LEADERS IN COMMUNITY

Donating coffee

beans since 2017
The Garden Café



We’ve been roasting in Star Lane, East London, since day one. 

After 20 years, we’re very much an integral part of the community. 

In 2019 and 2020, we arranged gardening days for the Union staff to clear the

roads and bushes, plant fresh bulbs and flowers and generally help brighten

up the appearance of the area. Our green fingers have proved helpful

throughout the community. 

In 2021, we supported our neighbours at Cody Dock, a creative and community

hub which sits on the River Lea (where we've also sponsored an photo

exhibition) in achieving the Outstanding for Community Gardening Award

(London in Bloom) and Gold for Community (Cody Road and South Crescent

Business group) along with the other businesses in our area. 

Together with Cody Dock, we’ve also helped to provide habitats for local

wildlife such as bat boxes and bug hotels. Local school children have also been

welcomed through the doors of the roastery to learn about roasting coffee.

CODY DOCK

Gardening day at the roastery



Well Grounded is a social enterprise with a focus on

providing highly-skilled Barista Training to

individuals looking for work. The program not only

provides training and development, but Well

Grounded works closely with established specialty

coffee shops to ensure employment afterwards.

 

Our Quality Control team facilitates roastery tours

and seed-to-cup coffee talks to provide an overview

of the specialty coffee industry as a whole before

they begin to work in coffee shops. These

presentations include the introduction to cupping,

spectrum of flavours in coffee, origins, varieties,

processes, roast profiles and more.

WELL GROUNDED



SUPPORTING THOSE IN
NEED IN THE UK

Throughout 2020, Union donated enough coffee to

make over 100,000 cups to charities and key

workers, mainly to the NHS, Great Ormond Street

Hospital and through FareShare – a charity

dedicated to fighting hunger and food waste. In

addition to this, we donated hundreds of bags of

coffee to individual key workers to ensure as many

people as possible were experiencing the joys of

coffee in this difficult time.

During Covid-19, doctors, nurses and hospital staff

were put under immense pressure to manage the

all-encompassing task of tackling an unknown virus.

We know how much coffee can brighten up a

morning or just give you that boost to keep going.

So, we wanted to share the joy of coffee and express

our gratitude to those helping the effort.





Roasting, grinding, brewing – although this creates a fair

bit of coffee waste, we’ve found creative ways to recycle it. 

In 2020, 100% of our coffee chaff (the light and fluffy skin

which sheds during roasting) was reused by Northiam

Dairy, a farm where we source our milk for our barista

training sessions. That’s 8000kg! It’s naturally absorbent,

making it perfect for placing under dairy cattle bedding.

COFFEE CHAFF AND 
GROUNDS RECYCLING

Our on-site barista training results in a lot of spent

coffee grounds. However, every last ground is sent to

Bio-Bean, a company that recycled grounds into bio-fuel

which is used as an alternative to wood. 

Coffee chaff ready to be collected

Coffee grounds turned into logs



This year, we recycled 99% of our waste, gaining

ourselves another Gold Standard award from our

waste management company, First Mile.

Disposing of our waste responsibly is essential. 

RECYCLING

31,400kg

We recycled

of waste

This converted
to 400kg of
energy which
saved: CO2

335 TREES

46 TONNES



From bags to boxes, we make a conscious effort to reduce and make our

packaging as sustainable as possible. 

All our cartons and shipping packaging are made from recyclable, 

FSC-certified materials and are printed with vegetable ink.

Our paper coffee cups are 100% biodegradable, compostable, and

recyclable where facilities exist. While we provide paper cups, we

acknowledge the environmental issues within the industry and promote

our own reusable cups to our café and home consumers, as well as

providing branded porcelain cups.

We are also actively looking at ways to reduce the amount of packaging

we use. In 2019, we’ve taken initiatives to reduce the size of the bags on

our grocery offer, removing the tin tie, and encouraging our trade

customers to move into bulk packaging when possible. 

OUR PACKAGING

All together this has saved 877 kgs of

packaging material in the past year



Roasting coffee demands energy and creates smoke. 

We’ve converted to 100% green electricity – meaning we have zero

carbon emissions from our electricity usage. Through roasting on

our Loring Smart coffee roaster, we’ve saved... 

ROASTING

This roaster has a single burner with a convection design that

incinerates smoke and removes the need for an external afterburner.

So, if you’ve ever enjoyed coffee roasted fresh-to-order via our

website, you know that it’s not only been expertly roasted, but also

done so on less fuel and with lower effect on the environment.

CO
2

7.5 TONNES
A YEAR






